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Collie Brandon
Dies Friday

Nine Bound Over To
May Grand Jury

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Vol. LXXXIV No. 94

Breattlitt Questions
What To Do With Counties With Chandler
's Finances Farmer Class
Treated To
No Voting Machines, Question
Supper

HOPKINSVILLE. Ky nee - Gubernatorial candidate Edward T.
bound
been
Nine young men have
Breathitt Jr returns home todnight
Dr. H. B Bailey, Jr received a
over to the May Grand Jury and
for a srseech in the Hopkinsville
letter from Dr L H Hayden ShreveCommission.
bond
Building
appearance
the state
released under an
By JOSEPH VARILLA
High School auditorium after • Steak
Collie Mac Brandon, age 83. of
port. Louisiana this week concernChoosing the latter course would week of vigorous campaigning.
of $500 each.
United Press International
ing the disappearance of H W Wil- Stella died Friday at 2-00 p m at
first
the
$190
of
fee
dethe
rental
a
They are charged with
FRANKFORT, Ky. set'- Finance mean
The Hopkinsville attorney lashed
the Murray Hospital of complicason.
struction of property owned by the Department officials plan to ask the sear and $189 13 for 11 years there- out at is opponent. A B ChanThe county-wide young farmers
Dr Hayden an Optometrist in tions following an extended illness. Calloway Country Club. Golf carts
counties
the
period,
that
After
after.
attorney general for advice in dealdler, at Leitchfield Friday night as class in vocational agriculture was
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Shreveport Was concerned about
damaged and golf ing with counties which have not would own the machines.
allegedly
Buford Hurt, one of a three man
were
thousands
who
wasted
"a
governor
treated to a. steak supper at Trioverdue Mooney airplane owned Choice Taylor, Broad Street: one
Dawson noted, however, that even
greens cut by ruts by the group of vet acquired voting machines for
committee composed of Hurt, James the
of dollars of the people's money angle Inn last night by the Callobrother Bud Brandon. Stella
Wilson
with the present holdouts there will
which at this time numbers the,blay 28 primary.
Johnson and Joe Dick, reported to- by
boys
in
1955
from
he
office
was
when
of
way County soil Improvement AsThe deceased was a member
"Quite an intensive search by the
usthirteen.
day that letters were moving out to
C. Leslie Dawson, executive assist- be a record number of counties
to lase."
sociation.
Patrol hiss been going on the Poplar Springs Baptist Church.
who are eighteen or over :ant to Finance Commissioner David ing the voting machines in this prinine
awspapers, radio stations. TV sta- Civil Air
The
his
Breathitt
In
speech,
Leitchfield
The young farmers class finished
area: this and other areas Funeral services will be held in the
llions. county sheriffs, and chiefs of In this
are Kenny Humphreys, Steve W11- Pritchett, said Friday there are 11 mary That will mean a fast count declared'
third in the attendance contest for
Alabama, Mississippi and Ark- chapel of the Max Churchill FuTurner, John Weather- counties with no voting machines In tabulating results.
Glen
lianut
police, in the states of Alabama, of
calof
affairs
Kentucky
"The
the four groups taught by adult
for the plane, and we are won- neral Home on Sunday at 230 p. m.
Georgia, Mississippi. Arkansas and ansas
ly, Rob Walston Jr., Dwaine Gibbs, snd five others which do not have
?ens should be managed by dedicat- instructor Hamp Brooks under the
dering if anything has been heard Rev. R. J Burpoe will officiate. Dwight Hargis, Kenneth Starks,
Texas
precincts.
all
in
machines
the
whose
and
servants
public
skilled
ed
county's advisory council plan of
the plane and the pilot. It is Burial will be in Barnett Cemetery.
The letters urge cooperation in from
Tommy Steele. The four juveniles
The attorney general, said that
responsibility is to the people. not Instruction,
that the plane crashed.
Friends may call at the funeral
who are also charged will be tried Dawson would be asked to render an
the location of the plane which H. presumed
a
political
to
nor
themselves,
to
Members attend class one night
"My son and I are both pilots and home until the service hour.
W "Stub" Wilson was piloting on
In juvenile court.
opinion in Light of a decision by the
group or machine."
participated in the search,
each week during the winter months
GLASGOW. Ky. CM --- Former
'upholding
the evening of April 6 Enclosed have
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Appeals
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a
persistent
on
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Breathitt
interest in the matter,"
and then are visited on their farms
with the letters were news releases hence our
a 1960 act of the General Assembly Gov A B. Chandler has accused theme of his campaign—the quesby the instructor in follow-up work.
Dr. Hayden wrote.
concerning the ill fated flight
which required all counties to have his chief opponent in the Demo- tion of how Chandler could exempt
The class sessions are based on
The news releases will be publishthe mactunes in time for this year's cratic gubernatorial race of sup- the sales tax from food, clothing.
instruction and shop
parting racial segregation while and medicine as he has promised, intensified
( nd in newspapers in the five states.
primary.
training.
City Clerk Stanford Andrus said
%rid will be broadcast over the radio
Without any voting machines are serving as a state legislator.
services
state
and
still
maintain
Robert Perry, manager of the
today that vehicle and privilege
Chandler, who was scheduled to near their present levels.
and television stations
Elliott, Lee, Lawrence, Martin,
local co-op store, served as toastlicenses will expire on May 1 and
Members of WOW camps in the
Mercer, Powell, Pulaski, speak here this afternoon and at
blenifee,
sick
are
of
Kentucky
"The
people
master. He welcomed t h e class
they are now on sale at the city
five states are also being notified
Spencer, Taylor and Wolfe counties. Columbia tonight, told a Louis- and tired of big-boss government
members and their wives and Danclerk's office
so that as many persons as possible
which do not have the ville rally Friday night "This'fel- and closed-door deals." Breathitt
Counties
ny cunningham, class president reThe Calloway County ConservaHe urged that those who are to
will be on the lookout in a vast area
machines in all precincts include low is as archiac as the civil War, asserted
a ham and purchase the licenses to do so as
sponded for the farmers.
of lead where the plane might pos- tion Club will sponsor
Fleming, Harlan and irrespective of his promises
Butler.
Bath.
on
made
a
He
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charge
Perry in speaking to the young
pheasant shoot on Sunday after- soon as possible to avoid the rush.
He charged that Breathitt refus- Wednesday
sibly have come down
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accusing
Mrs. Pauline Oliver Lyles age 47, Whitley.
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21 at the Ernest Bailey
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segeliminated
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of, meeting held on Thursday right, farm beginning
in
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receiving
partner,
5683,784
Dawson said he suspects there are
NOW YOU KNOW
night at 8.00 o'clock in the Western
He also stressed the critical shortregation on railroad cars
called by the Murray WOW camp. Invited,
"wasteful" road contracts during age of sulphate of potash and the
Baptist Hospital, following an ex- a now other counties which are not
Saactwicties. cold drinks and shotthe
primary
in
victory
Predicting
tiet was decided that the best possible
n.
1955-60
administratio
Chandler's
completely equipped but which do
By United Preen International
tended illness.
low amount of phosphate available
sold at the club
action to take would be to publicise gun shells will be
by a record margin Chandler cited
Breathitt planned visits today' to from TVA sources.
Three families have contributed
Mrs Lyles was a native of thi not show up in the department rehouse
area
in
Coonty—an
Bracken
poll
a
the Mara as widely as possibly in
AdairAuburn,
Chapel.
UnitChandlers
Ramp Brooks reminded the farmThe club will also have its regular six of the 35 presidents of theQuincy New Concord community and was a cords
• barometer of Ken- vine. Russellville and Lewisburg.
the area Invoned.
He noted that this is not the (tree considered
graduate of the New 'Concord High
night in the ed States—John and John
ers to pay particularly close attenelections
Wilson le ft dadeden. Alabama mooting on Monday
tucky
his
here.
talk
Bentonight
before
School She and her husband lived time the matter has come up The
tion to plant beds and to insure
Calloway County Adams, William Henry and
'but 430 on Saturday April S for court room of the
Chandler said the poll gave him
and in Paducah where she was associat- act of the 1960 General Assembly
Harrison. Theodore
their receiving sufficient amounts of
at 7:30. Ferrell Miller, jamin
County
the
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of
per
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53
s raingham. Alabama, was sight- Court House
to
ed with the Time Finance Company provided that counties with a popwater regularly.
would be an- Franklin D Roosevelt, according
for
Breathitt
cent
30
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ed one time from the ground, *en president said there
vote
for fifteen years and with Friendly ulation of over 21.000 should have
the Encyclopedia Britanmca.
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other good moving picture.
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Use machines prior to the 1961 piaFinance for the past ten years.
were. Calvin Compton. Danny Cuncent
per
15
total
of
A
roust
Louise
She was a member of the Rapti* entry and that counties with a popningham. Jimmy Herndon, Frank
the voters in the poll were undeulation of between 13,000 and 21.000 of
church in Paducah
Hill. Sam Howard. Ronald Lockhart,
cided
Survivors include her husband should have the machines before
Rob McCallon. Ralph Morris, Hami,
reflected
the
poll
said
Chandler
Wiggins Brooks. Alfred H Murdock,
Jewell Lyles to whom she was mar- 1982.
discontent with the adAccording to the act, all counties statewide
ried in February of 1953, two sisters.
Charles Outland. Carrot M Roger,
Combs
Gov
Bert
of
ministration
Max Smotherman, a nd Herdwell
Mrs. Kelly Burton of Murray and must have the machines this year.
"modern bandFor each of the first two dead- which he termedoss
Mrs Taft Patterson of New ConStock dale
and
the
poor
fe4m
who
take
its
John Oliver, lines. Dawson said, there were a
Other members who were unable
suspect, cord, three brothers.
squander the money on a multitude
four and half Mg truths or whether. as I
The jury list for the May term of to attend were Jerry Key, Kenneth
Highland Park, Michigan, Everett few holdouts among the counties afEdward P Lawrence of main** there for
Mrs
babyInto
turned
simply
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and
projects
they've
of
worthless
nearly
years and Me. Anderson for
Calloway Circuit Court WRS released Murdock, Dan Shipley. Billy Smith,
Oliver of Murray route one, and fected In the past two years, the
Charleston, West Virginia atO
declares,
bring to the women's sitting institutions." he
department has consequently adopt- people
today
It. L. Usrey, W. P. West. and Norclipping from the New York Wk. ten. Both, too,
of this Max Oliver of Kuksey
articles
running
"takfor
While
Combs
berated
Chandler
irrevera lively arid
The list was drawn from the Jury
The funeral will be held at the ed th! ruling that the state would
:I Windt.
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down
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sort,
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three
determinepoint of' view and a
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and Times yesterday concept*"
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—
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vital
their mellillitines
from the list will be drain the 8)
einct without machines i the afpo1
..a...2r
-op were Mrs. Hemp Brooks, Mrs.
MIA Mack. Carter pf iskerscr.
dae at 1'00 pm.
millions, beauty and so forth.
excuse for the conditions of Ken- Petit and
porary
Grand Juries
Friends may call at the Roth fected counties
Robert Perry. and Mr and Mrs
Mrs law-rence is the former Maxaway with
done
they
have
Nor
prisons."
tucky
Faring:
Hew Are They
Paducah until the
These named are as follows:
James Harmon.
ine McDougal of Murray The article
State Helps With Expenses
stories The Jour- Funeral Home in
Now that both men have had their "celebrity"
Mrs Maggie Boyd, W 0 Vaughn,
The cooperative gave each one a
which was written by Peter Bert
articles funeral hour
coungives
lengthy
state
had
the
wane
Normally,
April
nal's
their
to
attune themselves
Rupert Nix, Mrs Prank Holcomb, gift.
Burial will be in the Murray City
of the New York Times staff is be- Urne to
deBurhelp
Carol
and
to
precinct
Grant
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Cary
$50
ties
about
approlike an
Louise Dick, Homer Charlton. Waling reprinted below since it gives new jobs, it seemed
has been bub- Cemetery
fray the costs of an election
occasion to visit them and nett McCall's lately
ton Riley. Mrs Ruby Farmer, Torry
a good description of John Mack. prtate
photographs
and
stories
with
bling
high
latest
the
of
But as a result
they were faring
Ray. Ovie Henson. Virgil Paachall,
of the complexity of his job, and find out how
Kennedy family. includthe department
court decision
Mr Carter. a short, black-haired about the
Johnny Huie, Roy Pool, Mrs Marie
the competition which he is facing
Peter
which
in
piece
recent
a
ruling
big
previous
receives
wants to know if its
main of boyish countenance,
Wilson, Harman Futrell, James
in his daily work
conftssed that -the White
continues to be valid, or whether
visitors in his large, plainly furnish- Lawford
Scott, Otto Farris. Mrs
Estelle
do
to
what
wondering
still
is
Howie
be
should
Mepresenires
additional
ed office at 390 Park Avenue.
Spiceland, William Olive. Willie
Advertising Women's Magazines
me"
with
counties
methodical
brought on the holdout
Call's headquarters A
Carlos Roberts, 79, died Friday Cunningham.
big names also
Rattling
man, Mr. Carter puffs meditatively! The battle for
Dawson said the counties have at 11 00 a m. at his home in Almo.
Mrs W H Dunn, Clyde Phelps,
•
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By PETER HART
fiction
the
enters
weighing
on his pipe, cautiously
three alternatives in acquiring the He had been in ill health for sev- J. 0 Patton. Rule Warren. Lake
Entries in the children's art con$150.paid
have
The once prim and proper woto
understood
is
answers to questions
can buy the ma- eral years.
They
W
A
A
H
Hall,
machines.
Owens,
McLeold.
test sponsored by the Junior Chammen& magazine field has undergone
to publish Herman
Mr Anderson by contrast is larg- 000 for the right
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Raymon Parks, Guy Wilson. tp. P.
chines outright, lease them from
ber of Commerce must be submitted
Hawke," $00,surprising changes in recent years
Cr. has a big mop of blond hair and Wouk's "Youngblood
or lease them from Dale Howard, Chaffee, Ato,,Mrs. Key, Manning Stewart. Mrs Kirby
manufacturer
the
to the regional library office on
Gone are the syrupy Victorian storLindbergh's "Dearly
• more effusive manner Notes one IMO for Anne
Martin Bailey, Jr.. Murray route ?wo, Jennings. Mrs Dorothy Atkinson.
th Sixth street by April 23.
ies of virtue upheld. Gone are the associate "Curt Anderson, with his ' Belbved" and about $100.000 for
Richard Cunningham. Ca- Otis P. Valentine, Loyd Houston.
and
Mrs.
The first and second place winhappy homilies M. for clipping out
- A Kind of Magic"
Willie B. Crouch. age 77, of Lynn
blond hair and Middle Western man- I Edna Ferber's
'ruthersville, Missouri, two sons, Prentice Colson, Mary Burfoot, Arners will receive transuiter radios
and hanging in the parlor
The Journal also has paid some Grove passed away this morning
Mark Keys Roberts. Van Nuys. Cali- lett* /Callus. Taft Patterson.
ner strikes you as the epitome of
which are now on display at the
Gone, too, is the atmosphere of
tags for stories, at 12.30 at the Murray Hospital
fornia and James Thomas Roberts,
the homespun farm boy made good t formidable price
Terry
Wells,
Carnet'
Buckingham,
library.
says.
easy-going coexistence that tradiHis death was attributed to coniKentucky; 15 grandchil- Alvin Harrell, 011ie Miller Guthrie
Clinton,
in the big city But he's not so sim- ' but Mr Anderson
Beds
Adult
The contest is part of the wedi
tionally characterized the field To"We won't take names for the placations after an extended illdren two great-grandchildren and a Churchill, Bryan Overcast, Owen
ple He's • very sophisticated man
3
Patients Admitted
long program of activities to projay competition for readers and who can coin a splendidly sardonic sake of names We have turned ness
of nieces and nephews
number
Parrish,
Willie
Duel
Stalls,
Dismissed
Hale,
Patients
mote National Library Week April
some very famous
"advertisers among women's magaHe is survived by his wife. Mrs
Mr Roberts was a member of the L. L. Downs, Jackie Byerly, Fred
phrase and whose speech is laced down work by
New Citizens
21-27
zines is perhaps fiercer than in any with blunt, Anglo-Saxon words"
writers—work that ended up ac- Donia Rogers Crouch, two daughtreHe
was
Church
ruin
Baptist
Wednesday
From
Jones,
Luther
Hurt.
Ore)
Admitted
Barber,
All Murray and Calloway Count
publications." ers. Mrs. Ortis Drinkard. Roseville, Patients
other segment of the magazine intired rural mall carrier after more Burr Waldrop, Brien Miller, W. J.
Mr Anderson briefly occupied the peering in corointitive
8:011 A.M. to Friday 8:38 A.M.
children in the first six grades an
dustry
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of
service
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than
rococo offices of his predecessors,
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Crouch.
ChurJames
Clark.
Theron
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approach of Mr. of Lynn Grove two sons. Carlos
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Bruce and Beatrice Gould, but soon the broad editorial
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must depict some fictional charact
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Funeral
6,
Fit.
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are two young and unaedate men
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and
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Rev
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Robert
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dies' Horne—Journal in April, 1962.
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Koufax Figures Indicate That
Dodger Soudippy Rack In Form
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We reser* the right to reject any Advert:sang, Lettere to the Editor,
or Pubac Voloe 'terns winch, in our opinion, are not tor the best interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRIESENTATINES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bids., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
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SATURDAY -- APRIL 20, 19453
A FINAL EFFORT
•

It heavy hearted group of . men met at the American Legion Hall on Thursday night for the purpose of reaching a
decision on how best to find the green and white Mooney
airplane piloted by IL W. "Stub" Wilson.
It is believed to have crashed somewhere in the Birmingham, Alabama, area in the mountainous region between
Gadsden, Birmingham and Montgomery, on the evening of
April 6.
Although heavy hearted, the determined group embarked on what is possibly the most complete coverage of an
area ever attempted.
Letters and news releases were mailed out today to every
newspaper, radio station, television station. sheriff, and chief
of police in the states of Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Arkans.i.s -and Texas.
The letters urged that anyone having a single clue as to
Stub's disappearance contact a committee in Murray. The
news releases, to be printed in newspapers in the five-state
area and to be broadcast over radio and TV stations in the
five-state area ask that everyone who reads the stones
or hears the newscasts be on the lookout for a crashed plane
or ii they heard or saw the plane on April 6, to contact
Murray officials.
A notice is being sent to every WOW camp in the fivestate area asking for possible clues or information.
A request was .made to the Eastern Air Rescue Center
at Macon. Georgia, to change a routine Civil Air Patrol
mission on Sunday week, into another search for Stub Wilson.
This tremendous all-out job Of spreading the word about
the tragedy, in the hopes of finding some clue, is an expression of the feelings of. a community, trying to do all It
can for one of its members, and his family.
Whatever the outcome of this big effort, the friends
and neighbors of Stub Wilson will know that they have done
their utmost to bring an end to anxiety and uncertainty for
the family.

By FRED DOWN
i nen rims taisessaaaa
The most important
in the
National League today — far room
significant than the mere standings
—show that Sandy Koufax h•s
struck out '28 batters and allowed
only 12 ints In 23 toning's.
Add 'em up and they mean that
the Los Angeles Dodgers' southpaw
firtballer is funy recovered from
the finger injury that cost the Dodgers the 1962 pennant sad almost
ended Sandy's career They aim
mean that despite • faltering start
the Dodgers are A-1 set for the lot*
haul with Koufax and Don Drysdals
to fire away as the league's best 1-2
pitching punch
Kcal*. alidelined virtually the
enure second half of the 1963 Beason
and winless after July 12, struck out
14 bauars and pitched a two-hitter
Friday night to give the Dodgers a
2-0 victory over the Houston Cot*
The ratio of strikeouts to innings
pitched tad always been the way to
judge Kt:alas because of his blinding speed. He struck oat an NI.

figures

3-3,

Read the Ledger's
Classtheds

PLEASE!

NATIONAL LEAGUE
w r,. int
7 2 778
By UNITED rREss LNTERNATIONAL
7 3 700
6 3 667
MEMPHIS, Tenn Rep Stephen B Derounian (R.-N Y.), I a Lmis
5 3 AM
Pittaburg h
who is taking a -Paul Revere" tour through the nation:
5 5 500
-I believe the solution to our racial differetIce, s is that Les Angeles
4 5 444
Chicago
everyone should obey the law. Northern agitators should Philadelphia
4 5 444
keep out of the South. Something that has been in operation Cincinruni
3 4 4211
for 100 years can't be changed overnight."
3 7 300
Houston
8 ill
1
New York
FrIllay's Resides
LEWISTON. Maine — Karl Wallenda, high-wire aerialist,
preparing to perform though his sister-in-law had suffered New York 5 Milwaukee 4
St Innis 5 Plata I. night
a fatal fall the previous night:
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, ppd.,
"The show must go on and I must work But I can't
help wondering what comes next."
San Francisco
I Milwaukee

READING, Calif. — Shasta County Superior Judge J.
Everett Barr, ruling on a dispute over the purchase of a
pizza parlor:
"Pizza was originally a succulent Neopolitan dish . . .
sometime during World War II the pizza met modern mer-t
chandising and Manufacturing procedures. It Ls now a piece
of gooey dough covered with prepared topping and thrown
into an electric oven and served with the disdain it deserves."
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Three dangerous prisoners who broke out of Eddyville
penitentary yesterday were captured early today at Lainasoo
10 Mlles from the prison.
Gov. Lawrence Wethertry will speak at a dinner at Ken-

tucky Dam Village State Park tonight climaxing ceremonies of three new chemical planta at Calvert City.
Events of the MSC year will be the central theme of the
1953 Murray State Water Carnival scheduled for May 7-8
WASHINGTON — President Kennedy, answering a quegin the pool of Carr Health Building.
tion as to the probable duration of the Castro regime
Miss Mildred Kingcaid, nursing consultant with the diviI don't accept the view tha, Castro will be in power in
sion of mental health was the speaker at Use meeting of the
five years."
Home Department of the Woman's Club Thursday.

More will
LIVE

the more
you GIVE

HEART FUND

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

Everything Was "Roger" Today With The New
wling York Yankees After 8-4 Win Over Senators

record el 318 batters In 266 Manias
Emily 1111rd Lawns
* 3161 and had 116 strikeouta In
• 75
114 trunnes when be las‘ • 14-4 Ramaduds ........
10
record halfway through the 1062 Misfits
......
Borgettes
67
campaign.
The San Francisco Giants de- Wildcats
64
40%
feated the Chicago Oohs, 5-1, the 4 Ifs
=Vs
New York Meta broke into the win Banirtners
High Team Game
column with • 5-11 vectory over the
Milwaukee Braves and the St. Louis Norgettes
Cardinals beat the Philadelphia Wildcats
Phillies, 5-1 in other NL games. his
Nigh Team Thee Gases
Cincinnati and Pittsburgh w e r•
Wildcats
rained out.
In the American League, the New Norgettes
York Yankees defeated the Wash- 4 Ifs
High Ind. Game
ington Senators, 8-4. the Boston
Rod Sox beat the Detroit Tigers, Martha Shoemaker ....
3-1 and 5-1, the Chicago White Sox Katherine Lax
tapped the Minnesota Twins. 3-1, Merrell*. Walker
Sigh Ind Three Omen
the Baltimore Orioles scored an 9-6
victory over the Cleseland Indians Katherine Lax
and the Kansas City At/ileum swift Murrelle Walker
the Los Angeles Angels.
in Web Este Caldwell
Top Set Mumps
games of a doubleheader.
Willie Mays hit his third homer of Murrelle Walker
the season and Juan Martchal pit- Judy Patter
ched • six-hitter for the Gianni, Esse Caldwell
who regained sole posseaelon of first Katherine Lax
place with their seventh victory In Martha Shoemaker
Jaye Rowland
nine games

The Meta ended their eight-game
season-opening losing streak with a
two-run niratninnirg rally climaxed when rookie Ron Himt alnabed
home Chao Choo Coleman and Jim
Hickman. Ed Kranepool hammed
for the Meta while Hank *arm WI
the 200th circuit of his career for
the Braves, whose seven-game winning streak went down the drain.
b. lmited Promo Iftermaikrua
Curt /Emmons beat the Pinnies
AMERICAN LEAGUE
for the Ilth time in 12 tries atom
W.
Kansas City
6 3 .887
they traded him in May. 19613, with
Baltimore
5 3 525
% a nine-hit, seven-strikeout effort.
New York
5 3 625
%
Chicago
4 3 571
1
Los Angeles 2 Houston 6. night
Boston
5 4 .556
1
San Francisco 5 Chicago 1, night
Detroit
5 4 566
1
Today's Gam*
Cles eland
3 4 429 3
Milwaukee at New York
Los Angeles
3 6 333 3
St. Louis at Philadelphia
Minnesota
3 6 333 3
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Washington
2 5 2* 3
Houncia at Los Angeles
iniday's Readas
Chicago at San Francisco
Boston 3 Detroit 1. 1st, martini(
Suedees Ganes
Boston 5 Detroit 1. 2nd, afternoon
Milwaukee at new York. 2
Kau City 3 Los Ang 2. 1st, twl
St Louis at Philadelphia, 1
Kan. City 3 Los Any 2, and, night
Cincinnati at Pittaburgh
Chicago I Minnesota 1. night
Houstan at Ins Angel* 2
Baltimore 8 Cleveland 5. Might
Chicago at San Francisco. 2
New York 8 Waalungtoa 4, night
Teriagn Gaines
Detroit at Boston
Cleveland at Baltimore
Minnesota. at Clucago
Nes, York at Washington. night
Las Angeles at Kansas City, adght
elandans Coma
LOS Angeles at Kansas City
Minnesota at Chicago. 1
New York at Washington
Cleveland at Bantaiore. 2
Detroit at Bostm

Quotes From The News

20 Years Ap.p This Week
Sales on the local loose leaf tobacco floors have been
light this week and the market will close Friday.
Two Hazel High tudents, Will Frank Steely and Essie
Bailey, entered the state speech festival held at Lexington
recently Both were winners in their respective contests
Dr. James H. Richmond, MSC iavaident, was elected
president of the Kentucky Education Association by the
house of delegates in their closing business session April
17th,
G. T. Dickson diPd Monday night in Wildersville, Tennessee. He seas the railroad agent in Basal for a number of
years.

41
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49
42
66%

a%
659
814

1405
1786
1587
392
182
171
611
488
664
10
1.7
In
1111
137
136

WI WILL INI OLOSED from
1141 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. for Meagre&

•

Mew

L. F. "Lubie" Thurmond, one of Calloway's best known
and most popular young business men, makes formal announcement today of his candidacy for the Democratic
nomination for County Court Clerk in the August primary.
The residence of Esq. G M Potts, near Kirksey, together with a large stock barn were destroyed by fire of
unknown origin Tuesday afternoon.
A Chevrolet coupe belonging to Elbert Lassiter was stolen from in front of his home Tuesday evening
The salary schedule for Murray High and graded schools
was fixed by the Board of Education this week. A decrease
In available funds forced a 17 per cent cut in pay.

DIAL

753-6363

39
25
3'7
27
31%
32 "
1
32
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"ADVENTURES OF THE
ROAD RUNNER"

Starts SUNDAY!
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THE MARINES LAND ...
ON THE COMICS PAGE!
ra,

Pr
Tilers
MAGIC SHOE
ADVENTURE
11.011:1K

The United States Marine Corps is making a landing at the Ledger
& Times on
Monday. April 22.
DAN FLAGG is the title of this dramatic new adventure strip
that depicts the
of freedom Major Flagg.
career Marine and decorated hero, shoulders his part of, this titanic
purpose in his
missions throughout the globe

story of the men who are dedicated to the guardianship

diet

•

Both in COLOR

BOYS and GIRLS...
Get your

Poriecnor
opwryiVF Ayers tost
WEUUltED OH PI_

4

PEOPLES BANK

STARKS HARDWARE

30 Years Ago This Week
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TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

- For Rent -

Tappan Laing
&re IS, lin
Znettneering
.. 49
Assembly
14
Inspection
33
Press
33
Foundry
28%
Shipping
21
Drill
35
Personnel
15%
Manley% Dneselia
Inspection 4 Press 0
Shipping I Foundry 1
Assembly 3 Personnel 1
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and struck out nine for the White
American League games.
By Tula DOWN
naiad es* inanattoost
In the National League, the New Sox, who dealt Minnesota's Cerullo
EverythIngn "%ogee today with York Diets edged the Milwaukee Pascual Ins third straight defeat.
the New Tart Yankees.
Braves, 5-4, the St. Louis Cardinals
A homer by Al Smith and a douEnanititute straight baseball )s- beat Philadelphia 5-1, the Los Anble byeigutti.w.caug featured
fiveSe for the Air Pon* lingo and geles Dodgers defeated the Houston rn
that
that simply means that Roger Mans Colts, 2-0, and the Han Francisco run
Baltimore's Wes Stack to post
Is back in the lineup and the world Giants toppled the Chicago Cubs, shied
champions have •-big bomber" look 5-1. Cincinnati and Pittsburgh were
again
rained out
rlief
Siebe
vith
hisNo
rninan
sec
rn7rld
George Alusik
The modern home run hingesHoward led off the ninth with • hit homers for Kansas City in the
turned to the Yankee batting order homer that broke a 3-3 tie and first genie as Orlando Pena went
Friday night alter missing the first Mails, sidelined until Friday with seven innings for his wane vein
eight games of the American League • muscle injury, followed with a The Athletics wan the nightcap
season and celebrated with a game- drive into the left centerfteld bull- when Di Charles' angle with the
winning ninthosining homer that pen The Senators rallied for a bases fined drove in Gino amen
sent New York on to an 8-4 win fourth run in their half of the Bo Balinsky and Bob Turley were
over the Washington Senators
ninth. Reliever Jim Duckworth was the losing pitchers.
Elston Howard had preceded the the laser.
blast with a homer and the Yanks
nee* Two Homers
weat on to more five runs and preFOR CORRECT
Eddie Bressoud hit two homers in
sent relief pitcher Luis Arroyo with
his first victory of the season. Ar- the first game and Ike Deiock pitroyo waspitching in relief of Stan ched a two-hitter in the second as
Williams, who gave up three runs in the Red Sox won their Patriots' Day
7's innings In his second start as a morning a n d afternoon contests
DAY OR NIGHT
with the Tigers. Gene Conley went
Teaks*.
7% innings to win the opener for
Tigers Drop Tare
the Sox Dick Stuarts double and
The Boston Red Sox dealt the Lou Clinton's triple were the big
Detroit Tigers 3-1 and 5-1 losses. blows of • four-run sixth-inning
the Chicago White Sox beat the rally that won the second gams.
Minnesota Twins. 3-1, the Baltimore Phil Regan and Frank Lary were
Orioles downed the Cleveland In- the losing pitchers.
PalirT99
.1
. K7.
dians, 8-5, and the Kansas City
Juan Pissarro pitched a five-hitter
Athletics swept a doubleheader from
the Los Angeles Angels. winning
both games by 3-2 scores In other
• frises TONITE e

Mart* Merelmans League
4-3-63
Taylor Motors
Chrysler (3001
92 28
College Barber Shop
72 48
Rocket Pepoora ....
70 50
Drfq„.„ealerigineering 0
Ken Gas
69 Si
Bleb Series Be.
Superior Cleaners
69 51
Wyvan Holland
. 606 75 880
Collegiate
1116 54
597 69 666
Murray Home & Auk) . 04% 56% Cliff Campbell
Dehner *ewer
506 83 829
Jeffrey's
62 68
High Game He
Monk's
59 81
Cliff Campbell
24633 289
.
Rudy's
59 in
Wyvan Holland
222 '25 247
Trutt of ths Locni ....
55 65
Thomas Siam
222 25 247
Johnsen's
54 86
Tap Tea Average
Pepsi Oda
53 07
Paul Ragsdale
175
Murray Wholesale
V% 571,4
Al Hewitt
174
Sanders & Purdom
47 73
Delmer Brewer
177
Ledeer & Times
'IS I90
Harry
170
....
Top Ten Averages
Ruself
Clipbell
Cam
147
Dennis Barden
rrl Chester Thomas
187
Marty Pox
. 175
1 Ben Grogan
IN
Bob Wright
ITS
173! Wyvan Honand
1811
Bill Wyatt
I H. Lax
164
George "lodge
I72
Thomas Moen.
163
Vernon Rney
bm Boon,
.212
Hub Owen
171
Noble 11311glit
170
U L Knight
I* 1
1760 Team Three
Jeffrey's
GamesGamesOi Mel
Murray Han lb Amin MI
1 FLOOR SANDER
20421
Sanders & Ardent .. nips 776 2946
2 FLOOR EDGER
MIA Toms Game
11 HAND SANDER
Jerfrryt
942 146 1088
Murray elm. & Auto
8e6 171 ors
4 RL'G SHAMPOOER
Isomer Insters .
166 112 1016
5 FLOOR POLISHER
Mg! Inn. Tires Gera
5 POWER SAW
sanders. Cm&
I011 153 658
Riley Vernon
WS de 654
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
Brewer, Delnia
691 75 643
11 LAWN ROLLER
Mph Ind. Game
Riley, Vernon
CYCLONE SEEDER
222 20 242
Outland. Joe
196 44 242
10 ELECTRIC DRILL
Hanlon, I.. J.
214 28 MO

Tel. 7534181

HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

ft
SATURDAY — APRIL 20, 1963

MURRAY, ILENTUCKT

As a chief trouble-shooter for the Corps, adventure after
adventure is his daily

Let your heart skip patriotliC beats as you follow DAN
FLAGG, starting Monday,
April 22, In the

THE LEDGER & TIMES

- APRIL 20, 1983

The Nov
nators

SATURDAY - APRIL 20, 1983
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DAY OR NIGHT

753-6363

LES BANK
INWARTED ROSIERY-Tled
up in tier home In San Jose,
Calif.. with clothesline, Mrs.
Cora Sproat, 80, wriggled
loose to time to thwart a
$13.000 kidnap-robbery. She
told pollee the two isms who
bound her also took her sonin-law to • downtown store,
where be is the manager, to
force him to open the safe.
Police arrived in time to
surround the building and
capture the robbers.

array, Ky.
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MY!
MAMA
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10

AH ELP

wire al 5011 ft Ith atter 5 pm. a20p
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1968 VW, GOOD CONDITION. Reasale
sonable. Gall 4011-365L

WANTED

Room
1657 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, black BAIT arz-rga. WILL GIVE
and based to someone in enahange
red
with
In
coninterior,
excellent
GIPT FOR MOTHER. raw China
a200 for bele, sitting. Weekends off. 753set for 8.11Igegial at Meiners, WM. dition. Call 753-4881.
ii200
E358.
may20c
FOURTEEN PCIOT RUN-A-BODT,
stealing wheel, electric starting, 36LOST & FOUND
1943 ilibttITY
OF EQUIPMENT.
hp. Lark Evinnide, perfect condiSame as mew. Beevie-A" wilt. bjtion, priced for quick sale. Boat can
LOW; POUR YEARLINGS. TWO
&suite chair, a an condition dryers.
be seen at 1103 Main. Call PL 3-5002
grey steers, yellow and white spotted
large rubber mat, roillog stead MR/
or PL 3-1213. Ed F. Kirk.
it22o
Geurnsey MIR black Holstein heifer,
for permanent_ nave, rods,
Tuesda Weight 300 clips and sunbelt Meg see by call- WANTED. RESPONSIBLE PA.RTY
y.Gerald
ing between 610 and 8:00 pm. to take over low monthly Penitents !I:POP:(9
aXle
aMe on a Spinet piano. Qin be seen
753-4880.
locally. Write Credit Manager, P.O.
NICE COUNTRY HOME ABOUT Box 215., Shelbyville, Indiana. anOp
FIVE DAY FORECAST
2a miles out on Highway 64.1 ModBy Banal Pren international
veneer
brick
ern, four bedroom,
- The advanILLZ
L.Otrier
SERVICES OFFERED 1
home. Good study lawn, garage and
ced forecast for Kentucky for the
or
30
stack barn. With 2s, acres
five-day period, Saturday through
acres that can be sub-divided. PRACTICAL NURSING, DAYS. Wednesday:
to
Terms_ You must see this one
Experienced. references. Can furnTemperatures will average apappreciate it.
ish own thuisportatIon. Mrs. Chris- prodnsately 6 to 10 degrees above
2 RvnliriOM HOUSE FOR RENT. tine Garland,489-2530, if no answer
normal. Kentucky normal mean 58.
$50.00 per month. May 1st.
call after 6:00 pin.
Louisville normal extremes II and
GALLOWAY INSURANCE dr REAL
45.
••••••
Estate Agency. Murray. Kentucky.
Only minor day-to-day changes
a30c
Phone 753-5842.
T/ANTED TO RENT
through Wednesday.
Average rainfall will total apUSED & REBUILT BATTERIES, ccitsios lICACHER (ilnitle wom- prcectmately one-half inch. Scat$5.00 and up exchange. 0 month an) wants to rent an unfurnished or tered showers and thuneershowwarranty. Your Interstate Battery funnelled twd bedroom apartment era likely tonight and again near
Distributor, North 4th, Murray.
or house near the college, effective raid-week.
•20c September 1, 1963. Write details to:
Men B L. McCarter, 167 E. State
1955 OLDSMOBILE 3-DOOR NT. St., Apt. 3, Baton Rouge 3, Louisialic
double power. Call 753-3460 or in- ana.
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Mit: and INETleat

On cruisers and inboard runabouts there are some other safety
requirements, but they conform very
much to Coast Guard regulations.
Anyone may have a copy of them,
cur have questions answered regarding safety equipment, by
same of the Boating Division, State
Office Building, Frankfort, KentuckY.

Boat Owners
Urged To
Check Gear

TODAY'S BIGGEST VALUE!
2-SPEED 2-CYCLE

requesting

NORGE

Boating, today, says Director Colman, is a family affair. It can be
great fun, if everyone will operate
Boat owners are urged by Boating
their boat carefully, and be courtDirector, "Bud" Cadman, to check
to their fellow boatman. Give
eous
their equipment before they start
that first boating venture this year. the fisherman a break, stay out of
let the
On every single one of the Items the embayments on lakes,
required many persons either came fisherman have them Do your boatnear to losing their life, or did bee
their life last year, because the boat
did not have what was needed and
required in a time of emergency.
On boats under 16 feet the requirements are =ell. They are: a
life preserver for everyone shoal,
readily accessible and in good condition and of a type with the tag
on it that says it has been approved
by the United States Coast Guard.
Anchor and line, paddle or oar,
pump or bailer lit could be just a
used
lights The boat must also display
proper nwnbers - at least 3" high
of solid color contrasting to the
card
must be kept on board at all times
sten the boat is in use. This last is
very important, says Director Calman, it is the only proof. when your
ur
artoon
ifregi
ITT. the
l:
un.ffteesTshecstopp
and secondly the law requires you
have it. just like you have your
drivers license on you when you
operate your car.

hcl

Boats over 16 feet and up to 28
feet must also have an approved
fire extinguisher aboard (as 'neat
those under 16• if they have a deal
30" or longer or a ballt-h-1 enclosure
on the boat,) Sixteen-footers and
over must also have lights permanently mounted and a sound device
-horn or whistle mechanically or
hand operated - that can be heard
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*2 WASH-RINSE CYCLES
Regular for normal kads Gonne for delicate fabrics_
* 2 WASH and SPIN SPEEDS
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* 3-TEMP WATER SELECTION
Pnosolect hot oil• or cold acidt
Of cold water I'in ob.
* AUTOMATIC LINT RUM
Traps beast lont
* 5 FRESH WATER RINSES
terms oil detergent and set
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PAGE THREE

your bloat nut a tape measure down tug and skiing in the main parts of and out of harbors Lad rloota in
the center from the bow to the I lakes and rivers away from where congested areas, and narrow waterstern. The manufacturer may call the fisherman and the anchored Ways- Besides being good Mortait, a 16-footer, but it may only , boat Is on the water Operate your l manship, the law requires this of a
measure 15 feet and inches If it
into; boat operator.
does, it could save you money. Reg- boat at a. no-wake speed going
istratione on boats under 16' (centerline measure are $3.00. Sixteen
feet to 26 feet are WOO.
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Kin;-Thunipson Engagement
Mn. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-41147

Amusing Style Show
Held At Meeting Of
Music Department

Dear Abby..

'An runualnirand entertaining program was presented at the meeting
of the Music Department of the
Murray Woman' Club held on Tuesday evening at seven-thirty o'clock
at the club house
Mrs. James Perkins was the narrator for the style show consisting of silly and amusing costumes
DEAR ABBY: We recently anmodeled by club members
nounced that our daughter's wed- 1
Models were Mesdames C. C.
ding date is June 22nd. A neighbor,
Lowry, Earl Douglas, 0. B. Beene,
called and asked me what time our
Jr., Don Robinson, John Paeco,
wedding was scheduled for I told
Julian Evans. Joe West, Russell
her se had planned it for 11.00
Johnson, Charles Wilson, and BerAM. Then she told me HER daughnard Harvey.
ter was getting married at four
Miss Lillian Watters, pianist,
o'clock the same day, and would we
played a different number for each
let her use our flowers? I didn't
lady as she modeled her costume.
'now whether to say yes, no or
A special trumpet duet was played
%that. so like a fool. I said yes. My
by Mrs. David GOW LIIIP and Mrs
husband told me I ought to have
Joe Dick.
my head examined Now he %yenta
The chairman, Mrs Gowans, preme to call her up and tell her if she
sided at the business meeting durwants to use our flowers she should
ing which the following officers
pay half the florist bill Would you?
were elected for the next club year:
SPOKE TOO SOON
Mrs Russell Johnson, chairman;
Mrs Joe Dick. vice-chairman: Miss
DESK SPOKE: The time to have
Lillian Tate, secretary, Mrs N. B.
suggested that your neighbor pay
Ellis, treasurer.
half the florist bill was when she
A social hour wae held with reasked to use your flowers. Having
(restunents being served by the
already said yes. It would be exsuede him to keep It. but he would hostesses, !Academes 0 B. Boone,
tremely awkward to add any ifs,
have nothing to do with it My hus- Jr., Bill Crouse. Robert Johnson,
ands or buts.
band is now dead and I do not know Garnett Jones. Grace Moore, Don
•• •
the friend's name, but I still have Robinson, R. L Wade, and James
DEAR ABBY: We live in Hawaii. the ring and it might as well bring a Perkins.
Last Christmas a friend from the little happiness to someone
mainland sent us a large box of
NORFOLK
apples from Oregon The apples
•••
• • •
were in transit for almost four
(('ontinued From Page I)
DEAR ABBY Please advise "LJ "
seeks and arrived rotten Apparently they had been wrapped for pro- I not to become discouraged about friends. Mr Anderson met Bruce
tection against freezing, but not , being an "unwanted child " I. too. and Beatrice Gould, then co-editors
against heat. We wrote and thanked was an unwanted child, but now I of the Journal. The Goulds were
MISS PATRICIA KING
our friends for the "delicious" ap- am wanted in eleven states and Impressed, but before hiring Mr.
Anderson they checked with John
ples. Now we are wondering if may- Mexico Sincerely.
Mr and Mrs Bruce King of Murray Route Five announce the engage- be we shouldn't
Mack Carter. then editor of another
have written them
RED"
"BIG
Houston)
tfrom
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter. Patricia, to Jimmy the
Curtis publication The American
• • •
truth What if they send us
Thompson. son of Mr and Mrs Pat Thompson of Hazel Route Two.
Horne Mr Carter gave Mr Anderapples again next year'
,
Mias. King will be a member of the 1963 class of Murray College Ildth
For a personal reply, write to son an enthusiastic reference
HILO
FANS
Thus, Mr. Anderson was named
School
ABBY Box 3366, Beverly Hills,
Mr Thompson is a graduate of Murray College High and Murray Stead I DE(R FANS: By all means. write California and include a self-ad- managing editor of the Journal In
College lie is noa doing graduate work at the University of Kentucky.
, and tell your friends the truth You dressed, stamped envelope. Abby 1961. He rose to the editorship about
a year later
The wedding will be held at the Green Plain Church of Christ on •ould be doing V-.- •
service. any an.su ers ALL mall
Both Mr. Anderson and Mr. Carter
Saturday. June 8. at. seven-thirty o'clock in the evening with Bro. Jay reputable COMpallY. whose bluntness
live in Manhattan and work a bruisLockhart officiating No formal invitations are being sent. All friends arid it is to ship fruit. Is delighted-df
For
booklet.
Abby's
"How To Have ing seven-day week Mr. Carter movrelatives are invited to attend.
not eager—to replace spoiled alleta
A Lovely Wedding," send 60 cents ed his wife and two children into
chandise
to
ABBY,
Box 3365, Beverly Hills, town from suburban Darien, Conn.,
• • •
after he decided that his working
•titto4 AB131'• In my possiteitai la ti
.N/. y.
I' ,
: a how's would never coincsde with raila nantectig *Pcfil MiqcittInpGIM, tfyi
way schedules.
I IOW ii
him never been a cirri
Tr it wauld
NOW YOU KNOW
Both men exude • rdbust confidmake the woman happy who wrote
ence in their abilities and judgeand complained that her husband,
Mrs. Paul Lynn opened her home
ment. Neither seems to be particul11 United Press International
Miss Cynthia Wilson of Birming- iiiver goo
tlfVess. It• shall RI 10140eft4
for the meeting of the Woman's
arly worried about the
Both
sk,nci it to her. The story behind The largest turtle in the world, believe firmly that they other.
Association of the College Presby- ham. Michigpn has returned home
are putting
of my husband's t he leatherbaok. rre. attain a out the superior ecil
terian Church heal on Monday eve- after spenduig a few days with her It it tidy:
I product
tuag at eight o'clock.
grandparent4 Mr. and Mrs. Nolen' broke up with his fiancee and threw Iength of eight feet and weigh - the magazine moat
tune with
the
ring
out
of
a
wtndow.
My
husmore
than half a too. according the times And to,. assist that the
"Making the Most of Habits" was Iiik.ns and Mrs.
Craig Outland,
band retrieved It and tried to per-I to Collier's sncycsagetaa.
the subject of the very interesting
meet megaigne w
11211 the ICI,
program presented by Mass Henna
Eanter.
The president. Mrs. Lynn. presided at the meeting and Mrs Henry
McKelizie led the opening prayer
Plans were made for the rummage
5. "Cursed Peedsolartse" He faddish cut Us esseersatien sheet
la a rem sad
sale to be held on May 27 Tale
lo...kIng bark, left tie mi.
group will be hostess for a group
of young people from Dealas. Texas.
or. June 10
2.'nos woo /bald tko f000rei for Hector, tamer el berme'
The business session kas closed
with the Mapah benediction.
3. -T.L. ne the •o•lier' Sm-it•sisslit •• this leromes she ILL/ 1st hers IhOwt
Refreshments were served by the
eu•th itmlat Ge
lhopt
1.4 15,
hostess

Too Late Now!

z

Abigail Van Buren

S

aabs Catesewea

Monday. Apra itad
The American Legion Anvillary
will meet at 7 pm. at the Legion
Hall with Mrs. Sylvia Atkins state
child welfare worker. as the guest
speaker Mrs. John L. Williams will
be program chairman. Mrs, Humphrey Key and Mrs. Myrtle Futrell
will be hostesses

ria-hiusa. (2,reit'
r
t
.-11.1-ipe.-GJeurch

31iss Hutchens and
James K. .1Iorgan
Married Recently

IiirrRegu

The Arra Dunn Circle of the WoMiss Anna Iiitiabens„ daughter of
Mr and Mrs OtunOutchens. Mor- man's Society of Christian Service
ray Rou.te Five, became the bride sf the'Fhirel Methodist Church met
of James K Morgan. son of Mr. Wednesday afternooti at two o'clock
and Mrs David Morgan. Murray .'t .the church.
Mrs. Robert Taylor. program
Route Five on Friday. April 13.
Rev Hoyt Owen read the double .hairrnan. gave the devotion with
• • •
ring ceremony at six-thirty o'clock scripture reading franc Luke 11.
The Creative Arts Department of in the evening at his home on Sun- ' -'Prayer is the sole -mere desire"
was read by Mrs Taylor.
the Murray Woman's Club will meet set Drive
-1..crd Teach L's To Pray" wis
The only attendants for the couat the club house at 9 am Hostesses will be Mesdames M. 0. Wrath- ple were Miss Charlotte Morgan of •he theme of the program presented
Cr. Ray Munday, John Ftesig. Don Starlets. cousin of the groom. and by Mrs. Koe.ka Janes in a very ins-airing manner
Bob Devine of Evansville. Ind.
Hicks, and John Barlow.
• • •
Mrs
For her wedding the bride chase
Claude
Anderson. circle
a lovely dress of white chiffon over .:hairrnan. presided. It was announTaesday. Apra Etrd
The Kirksey School Parent- landal satin fashioned with a round ced the mission study, "Arm of
Teacher Association a al meet at neckhrie and sleeves coming to a Canipassmii". was being held each
the who°, at 7 pm miss, Jeannie point at the waist fastened with evening -at seven o'clock at the MaWalls of the School of New Hope tiny sell covered buttons. She sore son Chapel Church with Mrs Kasa small a hate hat and her only ka Jones, local chairman of miswill present the program.
liewelry was a diamond pendant. sionary education, in charge of the
Her corsa.ge was a purple orchid
study.
Wednesday, April nth
Preceding the program Mrs. John
The bride's attendant, Miss MorgThe Purchase district meeting of
an. wore a cellos dress with a lace alleCulloagh spiritual life chairman,
the Homemakers Clubs will be held
picket and •lute hat. Her corsage held a short prayer service. The
at College auditorium at 10 am..
cawing prayer was led by Mrs. Taywas of white carnations,
Mrs J A. Outland of Murray will,
Mrs Morgan is a graduate it lor
preside at the meeting Evervane
- Murray High School in the class of
Mrs Lois Newport, hostess, served
Urged to attend.
1960. Mr Morgan attended Ecisel a salad coarse to the eleven mem• ••
•
Ford High School in Dearborn, bers and Miss Ann Herron. a memMich They are- both employed at ber of the Carolyn Circle.
•••
Elhroat Meat Market
Mr and Mrs Herbert Meson PerFollowing a wedding trip to Laura Mr and Mrs W Herbert Perry, iseale. the couple is now at home
Mrs Virgil Cochran. Mr and Mrs. at 1615 Fanner Avenue, Murray.
•••
Jack Coachran. Mr and Mrs Chfton Cochran and daughters. Shirley
by Mrs. It D. Key
and Linda. Mr and Mrs James H.
Bro and Mrs Vaden and son
Washer and daughters. Jerlyn and
Richard Betty Smyth. and lars and
Jackie and Mrs Solon Darnell atMne Wayne Latakton wertF dinner
tended the April leth wedding of ,
giSW.s Sunday oPMrs Ruth Hayes
Miss Virginia Frances Perry and
In Puryear
Donald Thomas Christie
Hum, Mrs Hazel Jenkins from Murray
boldt Tenn
and Mr and Mrs Milford Orr and
Isort Terry were dinner guests of
the George Jenkins Sunday
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anew*, be V eeteeila'es Wore nt
I Mr and Mrs Morris Jenkins and
sons spent the weekend with Mr
ACNOSS
I- Old
and Mrs Cils-nn Easlick in DavenTestament
titt•br )
1-Collect
port. Iowa.
4-Distrem
10- More
I Mr and Mrs. Bliley Krowder. Mrs.
11-Inab Eastport
flushed
1- Prepared Ice
11- Strum.]
Judy Shankle and baby Mr and
sairnal
:Mrs Glynn Orr and son. Mr. and
not
-M
IL
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.12- Burmese
15-Plotted
Mrs Oman Paschall. Mr and iipErs.
••••r.
17-Physic use
' Gaylen Morris. Mr arid Mrs. Ralph
abbe
111-Puma Liles
111-Upent bit
Ii -TInseeem
Gallunore and Mrs Milford Orr
M-Aptlt ud•
12-Cornered
214-run drink
21- Avoid
tatted Mrs Ella Morris Sunday.
r - Han.est
- Redsct
Mr and Mrs. Douglas Vandske
goddess
24-Greek letter
JO- nc wee
23- Matures
its.ht Sunday with Bro. and ‘trs.
tens..- Maass
(pose )
Terra Sills arid attended chlisals at
it TICS
21- Mid.
MI- Paramours
of mammals
Kirksey.
r - Was
11- W aa:m1
10- .gor
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Orr. Kathy
mistakes
411-16pevad f.re
erdaman'a
14-Jets fortk
111
40-A stat•
dryir
gummy eta k•
R arias
Harding and Mr and Mrs Oman
able.)
plain
31-Except 55.5
Paschall slated Mrs Lila Orr arid
•
47- Spar
point
12-Calua
$4- Wert from
44
mbserved
a
•
11sorennin(
35-Act
Noah Holley in Paryear Nursmg
DI-Stroke
Home Sunday
41- Former
a i aS -3 4 5 ‘;'.'..16 -7 II il
Russian r...• ier
Mr and Mrs Calvin Holley from
.
:
:.:•:.
42- PrItbri
,
Detroit and son Henry Jones. Mr
.!::i
of the
'.
10ci
17
MliMsere
and Mrs Gaylon Morris. Mr and
ille,
s:-'•'''
-Tit le of
'.....P1 5
4
Mrs Ralph Caellunore. Galrlan H.
moo t
e4
112•t ••
Morris. Gail Kemp. Rita Overcast
so 555!Do
'.-. 20
1
I
' and Peary Holley visited Taylor
.......,,
47- Part of
((cue,au°,
Holies. Sunday
•-•4 le
.
in the hopsatal Tuesday nigh*
48- French
Charlie Vaden a-as moved to the
artleis
Mrs Oman Paschall, visited Mrs
SO- NM bislang
6
70
16
;•••••,
7
home cf his son Bro Vaden Sunday
•••:.
D Key and Mrs Martha Pased
for a few seeks
Otte•tly
.-0,730
chall Wednesday
?
•
14- De pe•••lor.a
.•
..:.'
..
. .• .
Mr.
and
Mrs
Oman
Paschall
Mrs. R D. Key has been sick
Si-Plumbed
v• visited Mr and Mrs R. D Key the past
week She was in Paris
',...:..13 .
DOW le
Saturday afternoon
Thursday to see Dr Emerson Mrs.
511
,......" - `ml•A 1
...: ay AO
Mr and Mrs Cooper Jones and Key was
1- So USIA roa
in bed at the home at her
eme:m.
1
- 2- Parent
, Mr arid Mrs Gaylon Morris at- laughter, sirs
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